2021
COBRE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT
SPECIAL ALL MAIL-OUT
ELECTION RESULTS

TOTAL NUMBER OF BALLOTS MAILED OUT
4,758

FOR 469
AGAINST 491
OVERVOTES 0
UNDERVOTES 2
TOTAL 962
President and Vice President of the United States
HOWIE HAWKINS AND ANGELA NICOLE WALKER (GRN) 98
JO JORGENSEN AND JEREMY ‘SPIKE’ COHEN (LIB) 159
JOSEPH R BIDEN AND KAMALA D HARRIS (DEM) 7590
SHEILA ‘Samm’ Tittle and DAVID CARL SANDIGE (CON) 16
DONALD J TRUMP AND MIKE PENCE (REP) 6533
GLORIA LA RIVA AND SUNIL FREEMAN (PSL) 19

United States Senator
BOB WALSH (LIB) 352
MARK V RONCHETTI (REP) 6610
BEN R LUJAN (DEM) 7377

United States Representative - DISTRICT 2
YVETTE HERRELL (REP) 6282
XOCHITL TORRES SMALL (DEM) 7897
STEVE JONES (write in) (IND) 8

State Senator - DISTRICT 28
SIAH CORREA HEMPHILL (DEM) 7822
JAMES S WILLIAMS (REP) 6430

State Representative - DISTRICT 32
J SCOTT CHANDLER (REP) 29
CANDIE G SWEETSER (DEM) 16

State Representative - DISTRICT 38
WILLIAM PARRISH KINNEY (LIB) 277
REBECCA L DOW (REP) 4974
KAREN C WHITLOCK (DEM) 4494

State Representative - DISTRICT 39
RODOLPHO S MARTINEZ (DEM) 2073
LUIS M TERRAZAS (REP) 2422

Justice of the Supreme Court Position 1
NED S FULLER (REP) 6168
SHANNON BACON (DEM) 7851

Justice of the Supreme Court Position 2
KERRY J MORRIS (REP) 6373
DAVID K THOMSON (DEM) 7636

Judge of the Court of Appeals Position 1
BARBARA V JOHNSON (REP) 6495
ZACH IVES (DEM) 7471

Judge of the Court of Appeals Position 2
STEPHEN P CURTIS (LIB) 706
SHAMMARA H HENDERSON (DEM) 7363
GERTRUDE LEE (REP) 5880

Judge of the Court of Appeals Position 3
THOMAS C MONTOYA (REP) 6672
JANE B YOHALEM (DEM) 7260

District Court Judge - SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT : DIVISION 3
JIM FOY (DEM) 7446
WILLIAM J PERKINS (REP) 6711

District Attorney - 6TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
MICHAEL R RENTERIA (DEM) 10197

County Clerk
MARISA CASTRILLO (DEM) 10456

County Treasurer
PATRICK M COHN JR (DEM) 10387
County Commissioner by Commissioner District - DISTRICT 3
KYLE BROWN (REP) 1310
ALICIA KAY EDWARDS (DEM) 1587

County Commissioner by Commissioner District - DISTRICT 4
Marilyn Jean ALCORN (DEM) 1529
Gerald Wayne BILLINGS JR (REP) 2075

County Commissioner by Commissioner District - DISTRICT 5
HARRY FRANCIS BROWNE (DEM) 1300
Thomas I. SHELLEY (REP) 1265

JUDICIAL RETENTION: Shall JACQUELINE R MEDINA be retained as Judge of the Court of Appeals?
Yes 8931
No 3184

JUDICIAL RETENTION: Shall TOM F STEWART be retained as Judge of the 6th Judicial District, Division 1? - SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT : DIVISION 1
Yes 9152
No 3217

JUDICIAL RETENTION: Shall JENNIFER ELLEN DELANEY be retained as Judge of the 6th Judicial District, Division 2? - SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT : DIVISION 2
Yes 9127
No 2883

JUDICIAL RETENTION: Shall JAROD K HOFACKET be retained as Judge of the 6th Judicial District, Division 4? - SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT : DIVISION 4
Yes 9075
No 3087

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 1: Proposing to amend the Constitution of New Mexico to provide that thePublic Regulation Commission consist of three members appointed by the Governor from a list of professionally qualified nominees submitted to the Governor by a nominating committee as provided by law and that the commission is required to regulate public utilities and may be required to regulate other public service companies.
Yes 6765
No 6358

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 2: Proposing to amend article 20, section 3 of the Constitution of New Mexico to permit the adjustment by law of terms of non-statewide elected officers and to standardize the date an officer begins to serve.
Yes 7908
No 4856

BOND QUESTION A: The 2020 Capital Projects General Obligation Bond Act authorizes the issuance and sale of senior citizen facility improvement, construction and equipment acquisition bonds. Shall the state be authorized to issue general obligation bonds in an amount not to exceed thirty-three million two hundred ninety-two thousand one hundred forty-one dollars ($33,292,141) to make capital expenditures for certain senior citizen facility improvement, construction and equipment acquisition projects and provide for a general property tax imposition and levy for the payment of principal of, interest on and expenses incurred in connection with the issuance of the bonds and the collection of the tax as permitted by law?
Yes 8705
No 4490

BOND QUESTION B: The 2020 Capital Projects General Obligation Bond Act authorizes the issuance and sale of library acquisition bonds. Shall the state be authorized to issue general obligation bonds in an amount not to exceed nine million seven hundred fifty-one thousand four hundred thirty-three dollars ($9,751,433) to make capital expenditures for academic, public school, tribal and public library resource acquisitions and provide for a general property tax imposition and levy for the payment of principal of, interest on and expenses incurred in connection with the issuance of the bonds and the collection of the tax as permitted by law?
Yes 8412
No 4775
BOND QUESTION C: The 2020 Capital Projects General Obligation Bond Act authorizes the issuance and sale of higher education, special schools and tribal schools capital improvement and acquisition bonds. Shall the state be authorized to issue general obligation bonds in an amount not to exceed one hundred fifty-six million three hundred fifty-eight thousand four hundred seventy-five dollars ($156,358,475) to make capital expenditures for certain higher education, special schools and tribal schools capital improvements and acquisitions and provide for a general property tax imposition and levy for the payment of principal of, interest on and expenses incurred in connection with the issuance of the bonds and the collection of the tax as permitted by law?

Yes 8483
No 4750

TOTAL BALLOTS CAST
14,526

TOTAL ELIGIBLE REGISTERED VOTERS
20,660

VOTER TURNOUT
70%
BOND QUESTION A: The 2020 Capital Projects General Obligation Bond Act authorizes the issuance and sale of senior citizen facility improvement, construction and equipment acquisition bonds. Shall the state be authorized to issue general obligation bonds in an amount not to exceed thirty-three million two hundred ninety-two thousand one hundred forty-one dollars ($33,292,141) to make capital expenditures for certain senior citizen facility improvement, construction and equipment acquisition projects and provide for a general property tax imposition and levy for the payment of principal of, interest on and expenses incurred in connection with the issuance of the bonds and the collection of the tax as permitted by law?

Yes 8705
No 4490

BOND QUESTION B: The 2020 Capital Projects General Obligation Bond Act authorizes the issuance and sale of library acquisition bonds. Shall the state be authorized to issue general obligation bonds in an amount not to exceed nine million seven hundred fifty-one thousand four hundred thirty-three dollars ($9,751,433) to make capital expenditures for academic, public school, tribal and public library resource acquisitions and provide for a general property tax imposition and levy for the payment of principal of, interest on and expenses incurred in connection with the issuance of the bonds and the collection of the tax as permitted by law?

Yes 8412
No 4775

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 2: Proposing to amend article 20, section 3 of the Constitution of New Mexico to permit the adjustment by law of terms of non-statewide elected officers and to standardize the date an officer begins to serve.

Yes 7908
No 4856

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 1: Proposing to amend the Constitution of New Mexico to provide that the Public Regulation Commission consist of three members appointed by the Governor from a list of professionally qualified nominees submitted to the Governor by a nominating committee as provided by law and that the commission is required to regulate public utilities and may be required to regulate other public service companies.

Yes 6765
No 6358
BOND QUESTION C: The 2020 Capital Projects General Obligation Bond Act authorizes the issuance and sale of higher education, special schools and tribal schools capital improvement and acquisition bonds. Shall the state be authorized to issue general obligation bonds in an amount not to exceed one hundred fifty-six million three hundred fifty-eight thousand four hundred seventy-five dollars ($156,358,475) to make capital expenditures for certain higher education, special schools and tribal schools capital improvements and acquisitions and provide for a general property tax imposition and levy for the payment of principal of, interest on and expenses incurred in connection with the issuance of the bonds and the collection of the tax as permitted by law?

Yes 8483
No 4750

TOTAL BALLOTS CAST
14,526

TOTAL ELIGIBLE REGISTERED VOTERS
20,660

VOTER TURNOUT
70%
# GRANT COUNTY
## 2020 PRIMARY ELECTION
### June 2, 2020
#### RESULTS

### LIBERTARIAN PARTY

President of the United States  
**LINCOLN CHAFEES** 2  
**ARVIN VOHRA** 1  
**JACOB HORNBERGER** 1  
**ADAM KOKESH** 1  
**JOHN MONDS** 0  
**JO JORGENSEN** 9  
**SAM ROBB** 2  
**DANIEL BEHRMAN** 1  
**JAMES OGLE** 0  
**UNCOMMITTED DELEGATE / DELEGADO NO COMPROMETIDO** 11

United States Senator  
**BOB WALSH** 24

State Representative - DISTRICT 38  
**WILLIAM PARRISH KINNEY** 13

Judge of the Court of Appeals Position 2  
**STEPHEN P CURTIS (write in)** 7

### REPUBLICAN PARTY

President of the United States  
**DONALD J TRUMP** 2352  
**UNCOMMITTED DELEGATE / DELEGADO NO COMPROMETIDO** 134

United States Senator  
**ELISA MARIA MARTINEZ** 624  
**MARK V RONCHETTI** 1365  
**GAVIN S CLARKSON** 454

United States Representative - DISTRICT 2  
**YVETTE HERRELL** 1131  
**CLAIRE CHASE** 616  
**CHRIS MATHYS** 716

State Senator - DISTRICT 28  
**JAMES S WILLIAMS** 2096

State Representative - DISTRICT 32  
**J SCOTT CHANDLER** 17

State Representative - DISTRICT 38  
**REBECCA L DOW** 1764

State Representative - DISTRICT 39  
**LUIS M TERRAZAS** 528

Justice of the Supreme Court Position 1  
**NED S FULLER** 2088

Justice of the Supreme Court Position 2  
**KERRY J MORRIS** 2086

Judge of the Court of Appeals Position 1  
**BARBARA V JOHNSON** 2083
Judge of the Court of Appeals Position 2
GERTRUDE LEE 2039

District Court Judge · SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT : DIVISION 3
WILLIAM J PERKINS 2196

County Commissioner by Commissioner District · DISTRICT 3
KYLE BROWN 406

County Commissioner by Commissioner District · DISTRICT 4
GERALD WAYNE BILLINGS JR 776

County Commissioner by Commissioner District · DISTRICT 5
THOMAS L SHELLEY 370

DEMOCRATIC PARTY

President of the United States
ELIZABETH WARREN 315
TULSI GABBARD 89
JOSEPH R BIDEN 3678
DEVAL PATRICK 37
BERNIE SANDERS 890
ANDREW YANG 116
UNCOMMITTED DELEGATE / DELEGADO NO COMPROMETIDO 223

United States Senator
BEN R LUJAN 4641

United States Representative · DISTRICT 2
XOCHITL TORRES SMALL 4865

State Senator · DISTRICT 28
SIAH CORREA HEMPHILL 3548
GABRIEL J RAMOS 2035

State Representative · DISTRICT 32
CANDIE G SWEETSER 5

State Representative · DISTRICT 38
KAREN C WHITLOCK (write in) 901

State Representative · DISTRICT 39
RODOLPHO S MARTINEZ 1602

Justice of the Supreme Court Position 1
SHANNON BACON 4238

Justice of the Supreme Court Position 2
DAVID K THOMSON 4198

Judge of the Court of Appeals Position 1
ZACH IVES 4093

Judge of the Court of Appeals Position 2
SHAMMARA H HENDERSON 4152

District Court Judge · SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT : DIVISION 3
JIM FOY 4327

District Attorney · 6TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
NORMAN R WHEELER 1850
MICHAEL R RENTERIA 3429

County Clerk
MARISA CASTRILLO 4519

County Treasurer
PATRICK M COHN JR 2849
GILBERT DIAZ GUADIANA 2389
County Commissioner by Commissioner District - DISTRICT 3
ALICIA KAY EDWARDS 958

County Commissioner by Commissioner District - DISTRICT 4
MARIlyn JElAN ALCORN 993

County Commissioner by Commissioner District - DISTRICT 5
HARRY FRANCIS BROWNE 559
SIMON G ORTIZ 374

TOTAL BALLOTS CAST
8,204

TOTAL ELIGIBLE REGISTERED VOTERS
16,104

DEMOCRATIC
10,712

REPUBLICAN
5,237

LIBERTARIAN
155

VOTER TURNOUT
51%
GRANT COUNTY
2019 REGULAR LOCAL ELECTION
November 5, 2019
RESULTS

Councillor Positions 1 - 2 - HURLEY MUNICIPAL DISTRICT
RICHARD R. MAYNES 126
MATEO V. MADRID 95

Municipal Judge - HURLEY MUNICIPAL DISTRICT
DAVID J RAMOS 157

School Board Member Position 3 - SILVER CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL BOARD POSITION 3
EDDIE M FLORES 452

School Board Member Position 4 - COBRE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT
FRANK A CORDOVA 533
MANUEL JOSEPH MALDONADO 389

School Board Member Position 4 - SILVER CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL BOARD POSITION 4
MICHELLE A DIAZ 405

School Board Member Position 5 - SILVER CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL BOARD POSITION 5
RICKY VILLALOBOS 267
MICHAEL MCMILLAN 433
CLAY MCNEIL DONALDSON (write in) 0
TASHA MONIQUE DONALDSON (write in) 201

School Board Member Position 5 - COBRE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT
RALPH (TOY) Z SEPUVLVEDA 759

Soil & Water Supervisor 1 - DEMING SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION BOARD
RICHARD DEAN HOLDRIDGE 1

Soil & Water Supervisor 1 - GRANT SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION BOARD
TYSON R BAYS 2463
GLENN T GRIFFIN 1971

Soil & Water Position 1 - HIDALGO SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION BOARD
STANFIRD LERUSS JONES 40

Soil & Water Supervisor 2 - DEMING SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION BOARD
DIANNA G PETERSON 1

Soil & Water Supervisor 2 - GRANT SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION BOARD
ATHENA G BAILEY-WOLF 1782
JOHN LLOYD MERINO 2665

Soil & Water Position 2 - HIDALGO SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION BOARD
HOLLY L VAUGHN 26
DAVID RAMIREZ 14

Soil & Water Supervisor 3 - DEMING SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION BOARD
SETH R HYATT 2

Soil & Water Supervisor 5 - GRANT SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION BOARD
DANALD J FRANKLIN-OWENS 1904
DUSTON L HUNT JR 2525

Soil & Water Supervisor 5 - HIDALGO SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION BOARD
JONNA DARNELL 28
JOSEPH HB GUILLIAM 12

Watershed Supervisor 1 - UPPER GILA VALLEY WATERSHED BOARD
GARRET A ALLSUP 336

Watershed Supervisor 2 - UPPER GILA VALLEY WATERSHED BOARD
TOPPER MARTIN ELWELL THORPE 301

Sunday Alcohol Sales: Shall the Town of Hurley allow its business establishments licensed by the Alcoholic Beverage Control Division of the Regulation and Licensing Department of the State of New Mexico to sell and serve alcoholic beverages by drink for consumption on premises on Sundays between the hours of 12:00 am and 2:00 am and 12:00 p.m. and 11:59 p.m.? - HURLEY MUNICIPAL DISTRICT

Yes 116
No 74

TOTAL BALLOTS CAST
4,584

TOTAL REGISTERED VOTERS
19,547

VOTER TURNOUT
23.451%
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL NUMBER OF BALLOTS MAILED OUT</td>
<td>14,553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR</td>
<td>2,660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGAINST</td>
<td>1,771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVERVOTES</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNDERVOTES</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>4,440</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>